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UPDATES

The U.S. House of Representatives 
passed a spending bill for fiscal year 
2022 that would increase Department of 
Education funding by 41%, including 
major investments in Title I, Individuals 
With Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), 
and mental health that President Biden 

sought in his full proposed budget. 
The bill would improve on the 

president’s proposals in many other key 
programs, including a $150 million 
funding increase for the Title IIA 
professional development program and 
an $85 million increase for the Title IV 

flexible block grant program.
The bill will be sent to the Senate, 

where its fate is much less certain. 
Learning Forward members and 

stakeholders can help by reaching out to 
senators to encourage them to support 
Title IIA funding.

100+ SESSIONS  
AT VIRTUAL CONFERENCE 

Learning Forward’s 2021 
Annual Conference, to be held 
Dec. 5-7, has doubled the number 
of preconference and concurrent 
sessions offered last year, 
bringing 20 preconference and 80 
concurrent sessions for even more 
of the great content that you have 
come to expect from Learning 
Forward. 

Presenters for the 100-plus 
sessions include experts such 
as Thomas Guskey, Marcia Tate, 
Michael Fullan, Zaretta Hammond, 
Nancy Frey, Doug Fisher, Joellen 
Killion, Jim Knight, Gloria Ladson-
Billings, and Kyle Schwartz.

These sessions offer 
collaborative opportunities to:
• Network with other educators 

who are experiencing similar 
challenges;

• Stay on top of best practices 
from leaders in the field; and

• See firsthand the kinds of 
dynamic, interactive learning 
experiences that change 
educator practice at all levels.
Learning Forward members 

receive exclusive pricing for 
conference registration. Register 
soon to combine your member 
discount with early registration 
pricing for even more savings.

Learn more at conference.
learningforward.org.

Follow us on social 
media. Share 
your insights and 
feedback about 
The Learning 
Professional 
by using 
#TheLearningPro.

FEATURED 
SOCIAL MEDIA 
POSTS

PROPOSED FEDERAL BUDGET INCLUDES INCREASES 
IN EDUCATION SPENDING

#TheLearningPro
Heavenly Montgomery, NBCT @libertyegg - Mar 9

So great to see @Teachers_Lead and @Casey_Sovo in the 
@LearningForward Journal leading conversations about 
#equity. Proud to know both of you.

Maurice R. Swinney, EdD @docswin - Jun 29

Thanks @LearningForward for selecting me as the advisor 
spotlight on issues of racial equity! Adult professional learing 
has been a cornerstone of my career since my teacher/
instructional coach days. I carry this lens into the interim 
Chief Ed Officer role! #TheLearningPro


